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Happy Holidays!

Events at-a-glance ...
Dec 10  –  Bonsai Basics II Class: Repotting 

                 Techniques

.Dec 14   –  Annual Holiday Potluck Party and 

                  Fundraising Benefitting BGLM 

There will be no Third Thursday Member Workshop

                  in December.

Jan 6  –  Final Juniper Practicum Workshop

Jan 11  --  General Meeting  – Juniper Practicum 

                  Wrap-up and Show - Eric Schrader

Jan 18  – Third Thursday Member Workshop
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December 14, 2017 
BSSF Members Meeting

Holiday Party and BGLM Fundraiser 

All members and their families are invited to take
part in our annual holiday tradition.  Members are
encouraged to bring trees, pots, tools, etc. for the
auction and raffle.  Donations accepted of items of
any value.  Proceeds benefit the Bonsai Garden of
Lake Merritt Curator’s Fund.

Potluck Dinner –  We will have our traditional potluck
dinner for members and their families.  BSSF will
provide the main course, tea, coffee, napkins and
plastic tableware.  Members, please bring your
speciality; or a side dish according to your last
name:  A-F, appetizer;  G-L, side vegetable  M-R,
salad;  S-Z dessert.  Or bring beverage such as soft
drinks, beer or wine.  

In the Recreation Room – Setup begins at 6:00 PM. 
Dinner begins at 7:00.  Raffle prizes will be awarded
at 8:00.  Silent auction bidding closes at 8:30. 

Reminders –  Please let us know whether you will be
coming or not, and if you are, how many.
We still need people to help set up, help out with the
silent auction, receive and set up the food, and
clean up afterwards. You can respond to Andrea at
aburhoe@msn.com or 415-824-9315.
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November Program on Bonsai Stands
Eric Schrader

 What if you applied the same careful 

  thought and attention to detail that 

 you put into your bonsai trees to the 

 art of making bonsai stands? This is 

 the fundamental approach followed 

 by Austin Heitzman, BSSF guest 

 lecturer for our November program.
Austin Heitzman

Austin began his journey of making bonsai stands

with an interest in bonsai; this eventually led him into

creating bonsai stands and then subsequently

full-size furniture. There are many things that a

woodworker does that are similar to bonsai process

as both pursuits require a fine attention to

aesthetics, a knowledge of process, and

resourcefulness when it comes to finding the raw

material required for creating unique pieces.

Wood Sourcing and Wood Types

Austin began his discussion with an overview of

wood types and sources for wood:

Rosewood - most Asian stands are made from

rosewoods which are a family of trees that produce

superior wood with great density and workability.

The problem is that in the United States, rosewoods

are super expensive, normally $30-60 per board

foot.

Walnut is a versatile and useful wood for bonsai

stands that is readily available in the US. Austin

generally believes that western black walnut is more

interesting than eastern walnut.

Oak is a difficult wood to use for bonsai stands, but

Austin discussed the use of ammonia fumes to turn

the color from light to a rich dark brown.  Ammonia

reacts with the tannin in the wood which avoids the

1990's stained-oak-kitchen look that is so cliche for

many people. The undesirable effect is due to the

woods uneven absorption of stain; thus fuming is the

best way to darken the color.

Austin enjoys digging up burls from his local area,

and among his favorite are orchard walnut trees. He

expressed great fascination with the graft line in

orchard trees - that is the junction between the black

walnut root stock and the english walnut trunk.

Austin passed around a piece to show the contrast.

Austin discussed the use of spalted woods and

woods that have chatoyance –  the property of

shimmer in wood as its light bounces off the internal

layers to create a dancing effect. These woods are

highly prized for musical instruments, so their use in

bonsai stands can be costly unless you can source

them yourself.

Austin recommends polymerized tung oil finish -- 5

coats, 6-7 on the surface of the table. He burnishes

the surface with brown paper like a grocery bag

between coats. Polymerized tung oil is superior to

regular tung oil because it has better water

resistance which is important, particularly for the top

of the stand.

Aesthetics of Stands

Apart from the discussion of wood types, Austin also

incorporated many remarks concerning the

aesthetics of stands and the correlation to the

aesthetics of the bonsai trees that sit on top of them.

        

       
  Example of coordinating stand and tree

Using a series of slides of trees from various bonsai

exhibits both in the US and in Japan, Austin

illustrated some of the aesthetic concepts that he

takes into account when creating a stand for a

particular tree.

One example was the idea of playing with the

traditional circular 5-leg design that is common in

Japan. If you instead create 6 legs, the 6th leg

denies the viewer the possibility of a centered leg,

increasing the aesthetic tension in the composition.
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The idea of visual tension is one that is interesting

to contemplate. Austin stressed that walking around

a tree and stand gives different nuance to the stand

and to the entire composition. While the traditional

front of the tree and stand might have one feeling, a

slightly different angle with the right stand might be

just as pleasing with an entirely different dynamic.

Austin stressed his interest in telling stories about

the tree through the use of the display elements. 

He provided a number of examples of his own work

from The Artisans Cup show book and from Bonsai

Mirai. Traditional display tends to favor balance

while Austin's own ideas and the influence from

Ryan Neil have imbued his designs and displays

with a modern dynamic quality. (Author’s note: I

wrote about this on my blog a month or so after the

Artisans Cup.)

Asymmetrical qualities are more frequently found in

older trees.  A member of the BSSF audience noted

the use of imperfect live edges in Austin’s work, and

how this lack of perfect symmetry seemed to imbue

the stand with a feeling of age.

There were many additional notes that I took while

listening to the program.  Rather than try to explain

them, here is a list for inspiration and thought:

     >Chainsaw marks incorporated into the finished

product –  compared to live edge and George

Nakashima's work.

     >Rot voids can also be of some value.

     >Paint on the end of a piece of lumber (do avoid

splits at the end during drying). This is part of the

story line of the tree as it is transformed.

     >Use of live edge as the gap between feet.

     >Masculine and feminine qualities in any tree are

mixed, not always just one or the other.

     >Metal strapping embedded inside a wood stand

for the cascade hemlock from The Artisan’s Cup (for

structural support)

     >Are intricate carving details and live edges

similar?

     >Pairing of the red vein of a juniper with a wood

such as cherry that also has red tones.

For those in attendance there was a question about

the stand Austin brought -- it is priced at $1,450 if

anyone is interested.  A big thanks to Austin for a

great program, and it seemed that many people

walked away with some nice jita.

         The stand Austin brought to the meeting.

 2018 Bonsai Show – what’s new    
Brian Schindler

As was mentioned at the last meeting the show

committee was approached by the San Francisco

Flower and Garden Show to see if there is interest by

BSSF in putting on a display at the 2018 Flower

Show. The SF Flower and Garden Show is slated to

return to the Cow Palace from San Mateo, which

solves one of the major concerns with the Flower

Show. At this time it appears likely that we will have a

bonsai display at the Cow Palace. 

The SF Flower Show fits with the goals of BSSF. We

present the art of bonsai to the general public and by

doing so create interest in bonsai as an avocation.

Most of us became interested in bonsai by going to a

bonsai show. It is very important to ignite the interest

in bonsai in new individuals because, if done well,

our trees will outlast us! 

For those of you new to the club, the display will be

set up on Tuesday April 3 and will go until Sunday

April 8, 2018. We will need help from everyone in the

club. So start identifying and working on your trees to

get them show ready. 

When we have reached a final agreement with the

Flower Show we will let everyone know.
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President’s Message 

Andrea Burhoe

It’s hard to believe that another year has come and

nearly gone. In bonsai terms it is once again time to

be re-potting and getting trees set up for the next

year. The weather is crisp and cool, perfect for

getting your trees out of that old soil and into fresh,

pots cleaned up, and benches cleaned off. All that

kind of work is also taking place at the monthly

Saturday work parties at the SF Botanical Garden  

   Jonas Dupuich at his work party

and at Jonas’ nursery giving us lots of opportunities

to learn and practice bonsai techniques to develop

trees.

Our next event is on December 14 –  the Holiday

Party. Hope to see you all there.  Happy Holidays!

           2018 Officers and Directors

     President - Andrea Burhoe
     Vice President – vacant
     Secretary – vacant
     Treasurer – Lucky Fung
     Past President – Eric Schrader
     Board Members-At-Large
             Debra Bleemer
             Jain Haggerstone
             Ryan Iwata
             Oscar Patzan 
             Brian Schindler

If you are interested in filling either vacant position,
please contact Andrea Burhoe, aburhoe@msn.com. 

 

What not to do to your bonsai.....
Andrea Burhoe

Oooops. One of my cork bark pines spends most of

its time in Oakland at the Bonsai Garden. I had

decided that I needed to bring it to San Francisco

for some needle pulling and clean up. That was a

good thing, but you may remember that we had

some very hot weather a few weeks ago. That was

when I had planned to move the tree and I did so.

The car was hot, but the trip is not long; the tree was

in the car less than an hour and not in direct sun.

Nevertheless, by the next day many needles had

already started to brown. Be careful about

transporting trees in hot situations. It can be

dangerous for your tree.

SF Botanical Garden/BSSF Workday
MaryLou Heslet

The next SF Botanical Garden work day will be on

Saturday, January 13 from 10:30 to about 2:00pm.

I hope you can come to help start repotting some of

our bonsai trees.  Contact MaryLou Heslet for more

information:   mheslet@sbcglobal.net

BSSF Meetings and Workshops

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings take place in
the County Fair Building at the corner of 9th Avenue
and Lincoln Way just inside Golden Gate Park.  To
secure a spot in any workshop or class, please reach
out to Andrea Burhoe,  aburhoe[at sign]msn.com

Dec 10, 2017: Bonsai Basics II Class: Repotting
Techniques
If you previously took our Bonsai Basics I class, you

should enroll for Basics II to complete your exposure

to the primary techniques used with bonsai.  You

should bring the trees you received during the Basics

I class.  The cost for the class is $25 if you already

have trees.  If this is your first Bonsai Basics class,

let us know when you register.  You will need to pay

an extra $50 and will receive two trees for the

workshop.  9AM to 1PM in the Garden Club Room.

Participants limited to 9 members.
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Dec 14, 2017: Annual Holiday Potluck Party and
Fundraising Benefitting BGLM 
6 PM to 9:30 PM in the Recreation Room.
Details on page 1.

There will be no Third Thursday Member
Workshop in December.

Jan 6, 2018: Final Juniper Practicum Workshop
Preparation for show and judging that will be held at
the January 11 general meeting.  10 AM to 2 PM in
the Garden Club Room. 

Jan 11, 2018:  General Meeting – Juniper
Practicum Wrap-up and Show - Eric Schrader
(Last names A - B  Bring refreshments)

Jan 18, 2018: Third Thursday Member Workshop

Proposed Programs
(subject to change) 

 
Feb 8, 2018: General Meeting – Repotting and 
      How to Pick the Right Pot – Gary Tom         
      (Last names C  Bring refreshments)

Mar 8, 2018: General Meeting – Mature Deciduous 

      and Pinching  –  Jonas Dupuich

      (Last names D - E  Bring refreshments)

April 12, 2018: General Meeting – Juniper Thinning 

      –  Bernard Marque

May 10, 2018: General Meeting – Shohin Oak: 

      Fact or Fiction –  JT Thompson

June 14, 2018: General Meeting – Black Pine 

      Decandling –  Eric Schrader

July 12, 2018: General Meeting – Defoliating       

      Deciduous Bonsai -- Jay McDonald

Aug 9, 2018: General Meeting – Coastal Redwood 

      –  Kathy Shaner

Sep 13, 2018: General Meeting – Auction -

      BSSF Fundraiser

Oct 11, 2018: General Meeting: BSSF Panel: G

      Growing a Bonsal Skill Set with Andrea Burhoe 

      and Brian Schindler 

Nov 8, 2018: General Meeting – Show Display -- 

      Boon Manakitivipart

Nov 2018: Master Series Workshop -- 

      Bjorn Bjornholm

Dec 13, 2018: Holiday Party and Fundraiser 

 

Plus:

Basics I Class: 2 offerings, dates TBD

Basics II Class: 2 offerings, dates TBD

BSSF Announcements

Docenting at the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt 

Join John Dale to docent at the Bonsai Garden in

Oakland on December 16 or any other third Saturday

at 1PM.  No matter your skill level, you can help care

for these wonderful trees and educate the public

about the art of bonsai.  Sign up with John Dale at a

general meeting.  To volunteer at other times,

contact John McKisich, BGLM Docent Coordinator,

at mityglo@aol.com, 650-477-8540 

BSSF Club Membership

It’s time to renew your membership for 2018.  Renew

before February 28, 2018.  Dues have not changed

and are still $30 for individuals, $50 for families, and

$20 for seniors. New members who join after July 1

pay half fee. For new members who joined after

November 1, 2017, full fee covers period through

December 2018.  Checks are payable to BSSF and

can be mailed to 

BSSF Treasurer (2018)

1917 17th Avenue

San Francisco CA 94116-1243 

A Membership/Renewal form is included on page 7

of this newsletter.  The form can also be downloaded

at sfwcf.com/bssfmbr.pdf. 

Bonsai Sales at Monthly Meetings   Remember

that any time during the year you wish to sell bonsai

trees, the BSSF invites you to bring the trees to our

monthly meetings (except September and

December) or workshops.  The club receives 20% of

the purchase price.  Additionally, feel free to bring

your trees for Show and Tell at the monthly meetings

to inspire other members

BSSF Bonsai Library   The BSSF has on hand a

large assortment of books, magazines, and other

literature about our favorite hobby.  To access the

library, arrive early at either the monthly meeting or

the monthly workshop and speak to Bernard Marque. 

Checking out materials requires a $5 deposit per

item. 

BSSF Care Guide   The BSSF guide to seasonal

bonsai care in the San Francisco Bay Area is

available on the BSSF webpage,

www.bssf.org/wp-content/uploads/2006/03/ 

BSSFYearlyCareCalendar.pdf .
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Quote from John Nana:

If you can’t find the front of the tree, 
find the back. – The other side is the front.

                              Submitted by Bill Daniels

Other Bonsai Events    

February 17 – 18, 2018 Oakland

GSBF Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt: The

Annual Mammoth Auction and Sale Fund Raiser

will be held at the Lakeside Park Garden Center,

666 Bellevue Ave., Lake Merritt. Saturday: Auction

preview at Noon with Auction starting at 1 PM.

Sunday: Vendor Sales start at 9 AM; Plant Sales

start at 10 AM; Demonstrations start at 1 PM.

Everyone is encouraged to submit their bonsai and

bonsai related items for consideration to be included

in the Mammoth Auction at the earliest date

possible. The Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt will be

open that weekend 10 AM to 4 PM on Saturday, and

Noon to 4 PM on Sunday. Please visit the Garden

and observe the many installments under the

Garden Revitalization Opportunity (GRO) project.

For more information or to sell bonsai, email

bonsailakemerritt@gmail.com and visit

http://gsbf-lakemerritt.org.

Feb. 24 – 25, 2018 San Marino

Bonsai-A-Thon XXII at the Huntington Library and

Botanical Gardens, 1151 Oxford Road. This is the

annual fundraiser for the GSBF Collection at The

Huntington. Event admission is free with

Bonsai-A-Thon “early bird” registration between 7:30

AM - 9 AM. Event hours are 8 AM – 5 PM both

days. Pancake breakfast, demonstrations, lunch,

bonsai exhibits, large sales area, raffle and auction.

For more information visit www.gsbfhuntington.com

March 24 – 25, 2018 Oakland

Bay Area Bonsai Associates: 37th Annual

Bonsai Exhibition at the Lakeside Park Garden

Center, 666 Bellevue Avenue. Show hours are 5 – 9

PM Saturday and 10 AM – 4 PM Sunday. Light

dinner at 5:30 PM Saturday followed by a bonsai

demonstration by club members from 6:30 to 9 PM.

Benefit drawing of demo tree(s). Winning ticket

must be present to win. Sales of plants, bonsai, and

other bonsai related items both days. Admission is

free. Parking fee to the Lakeside Park entrance is

required during the park hours. For more

information, please contact Janice Dilbeck

janicedilbeck@comcast.net

2017 BSSF Officers and Directors  
 

President – Andrea Burhoe    415-824-9315

                    aburhoe@msn.com

Vice President – vacant

Treasurer – Dave Gomberg

Secretary  – Huyen Choeun

Past President – Eric Schrader

Board Members-at-Large – Jain Haggerstone,        

     Ryan Iwata, Oscar Patzan, Brian Schindler

Additional Staff:

Newsletters– Diana Lum and Dave Gomberg

Raffle – Bill Daniels

2018 Show – Eric Schrader and Brian Schindler

Librarian – Bernard Marque

Web Site & Collateral Design – Eric Schrader 

                         Photo: Eric Schrader
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 BSSF  Bonsai Society of San Francisco     2018   Membership Application / Renewal Form

 Member Name: ____________________________________________ Date: _____________

 Email (used only for BSSF business): ______________________________________________

 Address: ____________________________________________________________________

 City / State / Zip: _____________________________________________________________

 Telephone:  Home: ___________________________   Cell:____________________________

 Family Membership Name(s): ____________________________________________________

 Amount paid: __________   Dues: $30 for Individual members, $50 for Family, $20 for Seniors

 New members joining between July 1 and Oct 31, send half.
 New members joining after Nov 1, 2017 send full amount for current and next year.
 2018 renewals due before Feb 28, 2018.  

  Check payable to Bonsai Society of San Francisco, or BSSF.  Mail to:

     

      BSSF Treasurer (2018)                                          
        1917 17th Avenue                                             
       San Francisco CA 94116-1243                                                                       (12/17)

About the Club

The Bonsai Society of San Francisco exists to

encourage the enjoyment of the art of bonsai. 

Whether defined simply as a tree in a tray or taken

to the heights of a living fine art form, we come

together to share our joy and curiosity for growing

living trees and our enthusiasm for keeping them

healthy and beautiful.  We invite new members who

share these interests.

BSSF General Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of

the month at 7:15PM.  The Members Workshop is

the following Thursday (3rd Thursday of the month)

at 7:00PM.  All meetings occur in the County Fair

Building at the corner of 9th Avenue and Lincoln

Way.  Enter through the parking lot at 10th Ave and

Lincoln and walk along the path behind the building

to the doorway to the Garden Club Room. 

Map to the County Fair Building,
Golden Gate Park

     

       BSSF Website:   www.bssf.org
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